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dGoodsd4 in endless variety of Patterns and quantities
genuine printed Organdies new designs forr 12 12 cents a yard

Pine sheer printed Lawns Swisses and Utilitiest will mate pretty
1 dresses for lOc yard

I Sheer tail colored lawns In neat designs for 911Zc yard
Colored Uatlites a sheer pretty fabric fast colors for 50 yard
Printed Silk Units In ncwdcsigns for GOcyrdI

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS FROM OUR LARGE STOCKI

100 each for good quality bleached Vest silk taped
IBo a yard for strictly all linen sheer llalltte for dresses or waists
JOl to 198 for well male covert cloth lad linen skirts
IDs yard for sheer white Linn I a beautiful quality

I

SHio a yard for best quality shirting calicoes
2iand25o a yard for best quality taffeta ribbons in all colors for

neck and belts
SOo a yard for good quality lace allover for yokes and waists
500 for perfect fitting well made summer corset
ISc pair for drop stitch faitblack ladles hose

260 FOR GENUINE KNOX LADIES SAILOR IN BLACK

r 6T WHITE NAVY 11LUK vds

LADIES READY TO WEAR MUSLIN UNDERWEAR-

the kind that it made of good materials neatly finished and trimmed

In Our Carpet Da partrnentI
13 TI1UKK MATTING SPECIALS WiI

1S pieces medium weight China Mattings for lOo a yard by the bolt
of 40 yards

112 pieces of heavy weight Jolntless Mattings that will glre satisfactory
wear for 1 60 a yard

10 pieta heavy China Matting a 250 value for 200 a yard

r JEiJ We cm lave you money on anything you need In Carpets Lace
Curtains nags or Window Shades

Y

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Our Loss YOUR GAIN I

10 per cent off on any and all Boys and Youths
ran Shoos

10 per cent off on all Misses and Childrens
Tan Shoes 8 12 to 2

198 takes an elegant line of Womans Tan
Oxford wore 260

Takes Tan Russia Calf Mannish Last
i yt198 260

Takes Tan Lace Oxford heel or Spring
128 Buys Nice Quality Tan second best

Oxford small sizes quality limited were t

260
76 cents buys Womens Tan Oxford usuallyc

sold at 10-

0QUEEN QUALITY

LINEttStrapSlipper I

260 buys patent Vicl or Kid Oxford good as
any 300 Shoebebeaten s
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REPUBLICAN TICKET

For President
WILLIAM MKINLBY-

Of Ohio

For Vice President
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Of New York

IIIIs not clear yet what the Kansas

City convention will do Though It

took like Bryan 1C to iietc are In
evitable still there Iis opposition to a
specific sliver plank In the platform
which may change all calculations
It IIs poulble for the convention to
force Bryan off the ticket and create
a split In the party resulting In two
ticket If Rae Bryan doe not have
his fall way There Ile much politics
yet In the conventions outcome with
out a doubt no mutter which way the
party cat jump

n
Though Kanaa hunch another

wheat crop aa was never before known
the ihortage In the Dakotas and Min
newts will reach U 000000 bushels
Things generally even np so that the
supply IIs equal to the demand

The was IIn South Africa still ex ¬

tats In spite of the victories of the
English The Doers seem to have as
many lives u the proverbial cat

The November entries are now about
np The bell will won tap but there
will be no cratcblng until November
How are you going to place jour

moneyThe

government propose to open up
for settlement what are known u the
Kiowa and Comanche Indian Rewnra
tlon They embrace about 9000000
acre and will be aided to Oklahoma
thus lending symmetry to the geogra
phy of that territory The govern
ment hat paid the Indiana 1 2000 000
for the release besides having set aside
415000 acts ion division amoug the
Indians themselves Theae are the
last of the unoccupied arable lands In
the southwest and already hundreds of
homestead seeker are gathering on
the borders awaiting the order to
move in-

The success of a vellum cure for yet
low fever has been demonstrated In
the American hospital In the City of

Mexico The serlnm worked effectual
ly after black vomit had set In Trials
are to bo made on the coast with the
erium

Berlin reports the nnomuifal tat n-

an aerial ship which carried four pas
senger safely the distance of S3 miles
The fact bu created much Interest in
the navigation of the air and another
demonstration by thl machine I1i

promised

If only the wouldbe governors and
the receptive candidates goto the
Democratic state convention the at
tendance will be fairly large Almost
every hamlet In the state has devel
oped a citizen willing to serve the
tate a chief executive if the people

will to favor him But they are all
chasing arf Ignoj fatuous for the next
governor of the state will be a RepublleaniThe New Canau Coon branch of
the Consolidated Electrical road has
adopted a car which makes a mile

minute The car has very properly
been placed In use on the line named

The Lexington Herald reviews the
pooch of Judge Tftrvln of Oovlngton

In which he declared himself a candl
1al4 for governor on the Democratic

ticket and for a revision of the Ooebul
election law and says the speech puts
the judge out of the race The Herald
might have gone a little farther and
also aid that the Judges record wont
let him lathe race and would result
in his defeat even if It did No guber
natorial candidate who comes out of
Covington Its wanted by the state
One experience of this kind IIs surely
enough

Then irerslty regents who objectpla7ling
gamIn bloomer costumes are the fel
low who go down to tho waters edge
b the sea resorts and remain all day

ling the girls deport themselves
n expression which annoy

lei of ilns inthe briny
Cable with the major

thU WOlld U their

theAroDemocrat
end eJlemhle genllanackl Trtmbl
well he was stealer of the last house
of repnwntatlvF a Ooebel leader
after the wish of the gang and thalla
enough to forever and ever condemn
him or any of tho ilk

1

Money must be sera In Indians or
Ignorance jVabroad In the land1 AU
IJbeenJ

Illinois Democrats are elated aver
their ticket and platform It takes
little to please tome people

eExOoneaorI
B

published letter saying he IIs not a
candidate for governor but if noinl
nated will accept the honor And he
add suggestions which would Indicate i

clearly he is most willing to rtC lyb
the honor and thinks he could handle
II too The old itagen are still
coy

TO TILE POINTa
The Louisville DIspattch IIs among

the Democratic papers in the state t
which are making an honest effort and
good fight for new election lows IDol

some One suggestions as to the right of
the people The Dispatch in a review
of the Ooebel Laws and some proposed
changes pointedly aayai

liThe main things to be kept In view
are the destruction of the centralized
control of tbe election machinery and
the protection of the precinct irons a
corrupt ant partisan precinct officers
anti from arbitrary rejection by par¬

than canvassing and contest boards
lilt the Democratic panty favors an

educational qualification for the voter
It should have the courage to say so
and proceed by honest method to ae
cure such changes In the constitution
of the state as may be necessary IIt
should not be so cowardly anti dishon
est u to resort to a trick to dietran
chise a large part of the citizens of the
state who under the constitution
have a right toTotIlI Many of those now pretending to
favor changes In the election law real11I
ly want such change In the election
law u will make It more obnoxious
For this reason the action of the Ilegis
lature or its failure to act rather
than the promises of the approaching
Lexington convention will bo the las lie
In the approaching campaign While
there is a large element of the DemoI
crjalo party In favor of honest changes
In the law there U not munch reason
to hope that they will be stron Jj
enough to compel such action by Beck
ham and the legislature u would

I

acceptable to the people
We must have action to radical and

weeping at to destroy the machine I

and protect the ballot of the citizen
mutt we must have war to the knife
and the knife to the hilt until this
result la accomplished I

SOLDIERS WILLSI I

Hrw the Kitllik Print llUpMH 0I
DII lUIOQlU

How doe the soldier killed In hat¬

tie or fatally wounded dispose of his
property providing he has any to
leave behind him 7 The list of casual
ties reported regularly from South Af ¬

rica and tile Philippine lend pertl
Ounce to tie luqIiy Ewrr English
oldlcr Las served out to him when he
enlists a little volume which contain
among other things three blank forWlI
of will which be 1 ° at liberty to 1111I

out at his leisure In a majority of
cues however he pays no attention
to thla pocketbook and goes Into bat¬

tie with his will still uamade After
be has been hit by a bullet and begins
to reallt that hts chances of getting
home are small the soldier begins to
think more crfully of the loved olleatt
left behind him and of the provisions
he has made for their comfort As a
result many queer and pathetic will
have been found upon the bodies of
dead soldiers and In every cue the
wishes of the testator nave been re
spotted During the Boudan campaign
of 18it the body of one soldier was
found on the btttlefleld of El TeD
who before death had scrawled with
the end of a lead bullet on the inside
of his helmet the word All to my
wife When an English army Invad ¬

ed Afghanistan on soldier was caught
while doing some trout duty and shot
down when one of his comrades were
In tight Weeks afterward hit body
was found lying before a tall rock on
which he had written In letters of
blood I want all to go to mother
In both cases the war department heldI
the will to be valid and saw that the a
proper distribution of the property
was made

+
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Most people seem to think said a
maker of furniture that secret draw
errand hidden receptacles In furniture
only exist In novels and plays but
this IIs by no means BO I very fre
quently take orders for such Item and
I employ a clever woman deslgnerwho
shows positive genius In planning
places of concealment which no
amount of tapping or measuring could
reveaL In most eases even were the
hollow receptacle discovered the wood ¬cnlIaway M complex are the fattening
Most of the orders come from women

and rich people of court and I 1

have DO doubt that a desire to hide
articles from too curious lervsntl die ¬

u

tstea the orders

WomanSSeverest

Trial
> UotU vocal yeirs WOTIUAS snrerevt

I has ben ths bnarlnf d chlUna
i wocU

A + fl susl areul tvoM a I iIs e
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e old bachelor ea t t some
women are born foolish im achieve-
foyThisnest products leaving out sheep aal
mutton than all the reef ot the world s
tomblnxl The amount waa nearly
UOO00000 and the great trope of la t
dlan corn an the loundiUon of the
trade

Oneien on the population of the
nited BUte returned br the twelfth

tinge all the way from 10000
000 to 100000000 The treasury de¬

partment figure the per capita circu ¬

lotion of money on the estimate of
n00000 of population

Mucilage or paste can be neatly ant
applied by a new device which

a tubular reservoir to contain the
liquid with a Uaih on one end theffoppoelte end bttag provided with a
tprlof plunger which forces the gluea
Into the bristles for ueITrade unions hitherto have been

little known In Pals It now It
announced that the 1000 assistants
employed In the three grist shops tII

Don Marehe loom and Bamarttaln
meditating the organization of an-

ssociation of this kind
Canadian Indians In summer prefer

to live In their trot now made of
canvas II buffalo hide IIt team but In
winter take up quarters In their small
wooden hut Many of these so tar
civilised reds have agricultural ma ¬

chinery and pontes and cattle of their
own

There are over COO acre of Philadel ¬

phia land under cultivation south of
Porter street In the district known u
the Neck and there Iis now living In
Germantown a man who hat amassed

fortune of ISOOOOO In raklnc early
vtfTtabUI In that locality Philadel ¬

phia Record
Maud So you are tolni to be queen

of the May tomorrow Hare you your
coetume ready Pauline Tea Papa
bought me an extra heavy pair of gum-

boot a double thick waterproof a
pair of mittens a pair of threeply
woollen stockings a pair of ear mutt
and a new umbrella Harlem We

sheen Oil sleep Arise E UgT-
We would not revert to this ottdlt

Cussed question to g1Te any ones the
oretical Tluwa or personal belief In the
matter or to bring forward the famil ¬

hat argument that because animals
steep Just after they have eaten hence
the human animal should do the ume
5575 the Medical Record Dr Schule of
Frlbourg has however approached the
subject from the ehemlcoeiperlmentat
side and his results are worthy of rec ¬

ord Having analyzed the stomach
contents IIn two normal subjects a few
hours after meals some of which were
followed by deep and others not he
finds that deep has for ht constant ef¬

feet the weakening of the stomachs
motlllty and at the tame time there Ik
am Increase In the acidity of the gastricngpose In the horizontal position atlmuatomLaof gastric juke The conclusion Ila
hence reached that while one should
stretch himself out for a rest In the
horizontal decubltua after a hearty
meal he should resist the tempting
tlorpheua especially If there be prei
ant a dilated state of the stomach or
If Its juice be hyperacid

tuu or iaoeLae t
°

FEANKJ CHENEY mtkts oath lbnbe
s MDlor punier ol ere Ins ot T7 Con4a Co lolif budome In the city ot To1M-

County ud situ aforesaid sal that is4 flrm
wUlpaytkesim eONK HDNDtrD 00 G
Laas for Mk > a4 every eat ol CiUrrK ikitt
Mtiot U e red by the OM ol BALLS ca
TARRIICUKE

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn lo before to and siurrlbed In 10

hprewar tall eta any ol 1bNtber A a
scat 4 WGLEiBON N tII Putlk

Halls Catarrh Care II takes tauraslly lad
MU directly oa IksMooil at mamas sarfsces
el to irilem Send toe usllmonlAU tree

p J ciitsrr a co Toledo o

FeenieInDated Ugsln Cecil de Tbelrry
writsUITheroI I
on what grounds It would be difficult
to say that the peerage Is being Amir
totalled As a matter of tact there
are only nine peers with Americas
wives As there are also sin dowager
peereese the total number of trans ¬

tountrJbI
numbers there are eighty titled Amerl
cue of all grids and as the titled
classes number about 12000 It can
readily beaten how small the foreign
elementally IIs It will surprise most
people to lure too that colonialI

women ot title outnumber Americans
by thirteen Timers are nine colonials
who are Deeressea

The Bett Pmcription for Malaria

Chill and Fever IIs a ladle o

OIIOVES TASTELESS CIIILLTON
0 It Ile simply Iron anti quinine In

tasteless form No cureIto pay
Price too

QUARTERLY REPORT-

OF THK

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK-

At the Close of lluslncsa
Juno 10 IOOO
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Bridget I told you Bra time to
ham mufflna for breakfastl Havent

ou any Intellectr No mum trams
In the home

Let me sell you an encyclopediaIIttI

tIIII I dont need an enclyclop
sits replied Throckmorton I am I
narrlrd to Boston woman

Johnnie aged seven was telling his
turner one day acts of his likes and
dislike and BnUbed by uylng Im
my mother non I love my mother
better thin anyone IIn the whole world 11-

butwlth an air of great ecroqffI dont tell my fatberl
Employer Did you deliver my men

ace to Mr Smlthr DoNo air
lie sou out and the offlc locked
Hnployer Well why didnt you wall
for him to I told rout Doy There
was notice on the door aaytng Return
t Oran so of course I then came

straight back I

A certain editor was taking a walk
one evening with his wife whoa eb
who was somewhat romantic and an
admirer of nature told Oh Angus ¬

tus suet notice the moon Cant think
of 1t my dear for lea than twenty
cents a line Our spare Is very Urn
ttt4

o ee
BUMPS OR BRUISES

Sprains or sore burns or scalds
wounds or cuts tatter or eczeirv all
quickly cared by IlANNKIl HAIVK
the most hUng medicine In time

worldB
WlnsteaiL

WHAT ONE WOMAN THINKS

The white woman burdenthe fam ¬

fly market basket
How few kind words we ever think

to any to one another
Some people seem to bate a genius

for doing the right thing In the wrong

wayNo
matter how cut ep a man as he

ought always to be willing to bury the
hatchet

Giving a woman a bank book doe
not always put a check on her eitmva
cants

The songs In the night the young
father hears are not the ones referred
to by David

When a woman begin to put on airs
she usually has ambitions to soar In
high society

When a man I always bngkUg
about the mint of money he Iis mak ¬

pang you may depend upon It that
there a good deal of counterfeit about
IL

The papers may assert that America
sympatbliea with Kruger army but
we have all been guilty at some time
or other of trying to get rid of a bore

Phllidelphla Time

Tbeblool Iis sin Ilue anal porifloil l br
the kidneys No hop of health whit
the kidneys are wrong KOLKYSI

KIDNEY cum Will make healthy
klmlejs unit pure blood Nothing eUw

just as goat-
S H WlMtcnO I

PUNGENT1ARAORAPH9 I

The man who Is learning to play a
cornet isI his own tutor

A girl loses her elfpoaleloll whenringtUsually the more money a man La
4the more aelflan his children are-

A woman talk until things get serl
ous then she gives the man a chance

When a young rooster gtta a tomb
he inches the top notch of ht ambl ¬

tionIt
aIOh ¬

copied
Every man knows bow mean hit ac ¬

quaintance are but he Is never ayo ¬

lutely sure about himself Racln °
Times

If you are sick all
a

over and don
know what alls you Its ten to oneII

your kidneys are out of order FO
LETS KIDNEY CUUK will bring
health and energy

8 II Wlnsleail

golal wslt
OuUdfordEInd
of an eccentrically condltlored bsque j
made some 200 years ago a quaint
function known u the distribution of I
The maids money Thi gift which

Ile administered by the municipal au ¬

thorities amount to twelve guineas
represenlng the Interest on the be¬ I

quest The giver ipeclfled that It was
to be given to a maid servant who

should have lived for two years or
upward In one service In the old bor ¬

ough of Oulldford and who shouldtwotservant The distribution for this
year took place recently and of the
two girls chosen lout of many by the
trustees for the Anal appeal to the for-
tune

¬

of the dice the winner was de
dared to be one Louisa Remnant She
threw eleven against eight thrown by
her unsuccessful competitor New
York Commercial Advertiser-

ANRulvertlNel dealer Isauthorliod
to guarantee DANNEU SALVE for
teeter eczema piles cuts scalds
tram nlccrs and any open or OLD

SORES
Vlnstoad

r

Klein Tlde Grins DwIThe famous Klntua viaduct near
Bradford Pa which Iou for yean been
an object of curiosity for sightseers Is
soon to be replaced by a wholly differ-
ent

¬

structure The bridge IIt 301 feet
high at the highest point sad until the
completion of the Oarablt viaduct was
the highest bridge In the world The
Oarablt spans the Truyere In the south
of France IIt 114 feet long and at the I

highest point the rail level Ila 401 feet
above the river It was designed by M

Eiffel builder of the famous tower and
was completed In 1181 The Klniua
bridge IsI i0 0 feet loag The valley
of the Klntua vMch this great trestle
spans It one of the wildest regions yet
loft In weitern Pennsylvania Bear are
plentiful and deer are occasionally
found in this valleyaa

Dont tall to try toe Sun ftI t

Ito at F O llatlane JsaNortb a
Flttk street 18tt

511IaWalwpe

z j Mate
Large Familyy >

oorirILYKnows the importance
of fresh first olass groceries Nothing but tho
best goes is his motto so he goon to Lallys
for his grocerie3 and trash meats

P F LMLLY
TENTH AND TRIMBLE TELEPHONE 118

nea amraw arq

Io AfNew Work
Repairing

W

Horseshoeing IIAll Guaranteed 218 Court Street

Look WhatYou Save
BY TRADING WITH

M H GALLAGHER
Corner Nluth and Trimble 1 can furnish you with staple and fancy GIHV
CKUIKS Fresh Urals and Vegetables promptly Just telephone iintfyoai
order ilng No ISO Fine Cigars and obaceo and tbe llestofivlmiakiesy
and Wines Give ma a call

M H OAlLACIIKll Ninth and Trimble

u n n

HENRY MAMMEN J-
rBOOKBINDERplantYou
P tnt FLat Openin Book 126 BROADWAY

IlAACESTA HIMosrtCHPUTCBUliGYf CTORVCOEA nTH VRITEFOR
PRICES ANO I

I
I

CATALOGUE

OUR Coon ARC THE OCETa
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

PARRY M FG2 lndIanapoIIr1

o1t

Columbia

I tI

al-

tBicycles

NEW MODELS FOR 1900
level Gear Chainless 75 Chain 50

HARTFORDS STORMERS PENNANTS
Are loader In the medium priced clfsa

¼
A15 J 3500 2 15 °°

COASTER BRUE Simple Sure Effective Price with our

IICOlUUBIl Models 500 16ttprtna 1
Bicycles HOME OFFICE HARTFORD CONN

IIson ONLY Excelsior Bicycle Works

GOOD JOB
l increasehVlrr fc lilnif of his

mF

JUST POR GOOD MEASURE

When egotist marry there Iis a fair
chance that one of then will get over
It Puck I

I uppoe you have quite forgotten
Mr Jones that you owe me a Overt

No I havent yet Give me time and
I

wUtPunch1Ira
John do you think Mr

Joblots U going to marry our daulh
ter Mr Brooke Ter If he doesnt
look barpluclt

WattsI think I feel aa bad as
Mudge does over losing hit job Potts

I feel worse lie has already touched
me for ten Indlanapoll Praia

Watts What do you think of Oom
Pauls declaration that the English
will never reach Pretoria IbttaI
doubt the correctness of his prophecy
John Hull has been In the reaching
business a good many rIlldlan
spoils Pree

First politician I read an article not
long ago that said If Cuba was annexed
It would take lOOOil officeholder to
govern It Second politician Ye >lrl
tell you prosperity follows the nagt
Puck

I suppose you have learned tome
valuable lessons from the United
States recently laid the stranger

Yea answered the Porto Rican the
only troupes that we cant find any
islands liar than our to play the
same trick on Wuhlngbm Star

SheWhy dont you do Mmethlng
to win wealth and gloryt 1171 would
but Im afraid If I go to Cape Nome

tohPblllppillIpeProallieWhat a splendid girl you jarelI
Do you realty think there 1sI another
person In this world as jolly as you
re She Oh I dont know urns

be a jolly Individual but I think ybur
jollier Philadelphia Frew j

e
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